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bstract

Intermediate temperature solid oxide fuel cells (ITSOFCs) supported by a porous Ni-substrate and based on Sr and Mg doped lanthanum gallate
LSGM) electrolyte, lanthanum strontium cobalt ferrite (LSCF) cathode and nanostructured yttria stabilized zirconia–nickel (YSZ/Ni) cermet
node have been fabricated successfully by atmospheric plasma spraying (APS). From ac impedance analysis, the sprayed YSZ/Ni cermet anode
ith a novel nanostructure and advantageous triple phase boundaries after hydrogen reduction has a low resistance. It shows a good electrocatalytic

ctivity for hydrogen oxidation reactions. The sprayed LSGM electrolyte with ∼60 �m in thickness and ∼0.054 S cm−1 conductivity at 800 ◦C
hows a good gas tightness and gives an open circuit voltage (OCV) larger than 1 V. The sprayed LSCF cathode with ∼30 �m in thickness and
30% porosity has a minimum resistance after being heated at 1000 ◦C for 2 h. This cathode keeps right phase structure and good porous network

icrostructure for conducting electrons and negative oxygen ions. The APS sprayed cell after being heated at 1000 ◦C for 2 h has a minimum

nherent resistance and achieves output power densities of ∼440 mW cm−2 at 800 ◦C, ∼275 mW cm−2 at 750 ◦C and ∼170 mW cm−2 at 700 ◦C.
esults from SEM, XRD, ac impedance analysis and I–V–P measurements are presented here.
2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) is an electrochemical reac-
or that can directly transform the chemical energy of gaseous
uels such as hydrogen and natural gas into electrical power. Typ-
cal SOFC systems employ yttria stabilized zirconia (YSZ) as
n electrolyte, yttria stabilized zirconia–nickel cermet (YSZ/Ni)
s an anode and perovskite conducting oxides such as lan-
hanum manganites (LaMnO3) as a cathode [1–3]. However,
he high operating temperatures (900–1000 ◦C) required by the
xygen-ion conducting solid electrolyte to ensure sufficient
onic conduction (of up to 0.1 S cm−1) prevent the wide diffusion
f this energy producing system in spite of its high efficiency

nd low pollution. Reducing the operating temperature down to
00–800 ◦C provides both substantially technical and econom-
cal advantages, dramatical cost reduction of SOFC technology
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s expected since much less expensive materials can be applied
o the stack and system integration [4]. Furthermore, as the
perating temperature is reduced, the system reliability and its
perational life increase so that the possibility of using SOFCs
or a wide range of applications, including both residential and
utomotive applications, increases.

However, as the operating temperature decreases to
00–800 ◦C, the energy loss of SOFC increases, due to signif-
cant increases in the bulk resistance of electrolyte and in the
esistances of electrodes [5]. To reduce the energy loss from
lectrolyte, one way is to use thinner YSZ electrolytes (∼5 �m)
5]; the other way is to use a higher conductivity electrolyte
uch as Sr and Mg doped lanthanum gallate (LSGM) [6–8].
o reduce the energy losses from electrodes, one way is to use
ighly active mixed ionic-electronic electrode materials, such as
anthanum strontium cobaltite (LSCo) or lanthanum strontium
obalt ferrite (LSCF) for cathode [9–11]; the other way is to use

anostructured composite electrodes [12]. Both nanostructured
omposite electrodes and highly active mixed ionic-electronic
lectrode materials are expected to provide more triple-phase
oundaries (TPB) that extend well into electrodes so that

mailto:cshwang@iner.gov.tw
mailto:chansin.hwang@msa.hinet.net
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.01.075
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atalytically assisted electrochemical reactions in electrodes can
e enhanced.

Several approaches of fabricating SOFC cell elements exist.
hey include chemical vapor deposition (CVD), electrochem-

cal vapor deposition (EVD), sol–gel method, tape-casting,
creen-printing, physical vapor deposition (PVD) and thermal
lasma spraying [13–23]. Among these approaches, atmo-
pheric plasma spraying (APS) is a fast process, no or only slight
ostprocessing of the product is necessary. It is also known that
he conventional wet coating processes, such as tape-casting and
creen-printing, have to pass through several high temperature
intering processes for fabricating solid oxide fuel cells. These
rocesses can easily introduce defects such as warps and crack-
es. Sometimes the requirement for having dense electrolyte,
lectrode porosity and good electrochemical layer contact can
ake these high temperature sintering processes very complex

nd contradictory. High temperature sintering processes can
lso induce reactions between function layers, such as reac-
ion between LSGM electrolyte and Ni in the anode, so that
n insulation phase such as lanthanum–nickel oxide is produced
nd cell internal resistance increases, but APS process is a fast
intering process, interaction between LSGM and Ni can be
educed [24,25]. In addition to high material deposition rates,
PS processes can easily control the component composition

nd microstructure through variation of spray parameters, hence,
lasma spraying process has thus appeared as a promising candi-
ate for inexpensive and fast cell production, and attracted much
ttention [25–27].

Dense LSGM electrolytes have been successfully deposited
y atmospheric plasma spraying on tubular and planar porous
SM substrates [28,29], after finishing LSGM coatings, porous
nodes such as YSZ/Ni or SYT (yttrium doped strontium
itanate) are also deposited by atmospheric plasma spraying to
orm cathode supported solid oxide fuel cells [29–31]. But in
his paper, nanostructured YSZ/NiO anode, LSGM electrolyte
nd LSCF cathode are deposited on porous Ni substrates by
tmospheric plasma spraying in sequence to make a metal sup-
orted solid oxide fuel cell. The advantage of a metal supported
OFC is to improve the mechanical strength of fuel cell so that a

arger cell area of SOFC fabricated by APS processes is effective
n cost and can be applied in the harsh environment. Applying
anostructured YSZ/Ni as anode, mixed ionic-electronic LSCF
s cathode and high ion conductivity LSGM as electrolyte, a
00–800 ◦C intermediate temperature SOFC (ITSOFC) with a
igh power density is expected to be obtained.

. Experiments

The APS consists of mainly a Praxair SG-100 dc plasma
orch with Mach I nozzle that inject a high temperature plasma
ame under atmospheric condition, two powder feeder systems
or delivering plasma sprayable powders, a cooling system for
he torch, a furnace for preheating the substrate, an IR detector

or measuring the temperature of the substrate, a Fanuc Robot
RC Mate 120iB system to scan plasma torch and a fast CCD

amera to observe trajectories of particles in the plasma flame.
ig. 1 schematically depicts the experimental set-up. The Prax-

S
a
i
a

Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of APS plasma spray system.

ir SG-100 dc plasma torch with Mach I nozzle is operated at
urrents up to 550 A. The gas mixed from argon and hydrogen,
r mixed from argon and helium, or mixed from argon, hydrogen
nd helium is used as plasma forming gas. These mixed gases
re simply delivered from a homemade mixing device that con-
ists of mainly a Y shape mixing tube, a flexible spiral tube and
hree Brooker’s mass flow controllers. Argon flow rates up to
0 slpm, hydrogen flow rates up to 15 slpm and helium flow rates
p to 30 slpm are controlled by using these Brooker’s mass flow
ontrollers respectively. The plasma forming gas is injected uni-
ormly into the gap between the anode and the cathode through
as injector to generate vortex gas flows between the anode and
he cathode. A shroud gas can be provided to reduce the mixing
f the surrounding air into the plasma flame. A cooling water
s driven at ∼50 l min−1 flow rate from the anode to the cath-
de using a ∼10 kg cm−2 high pressure pump to cool the copper
node and the thoriated tungsten cathode.

Commercially available agglomerated powders of YSZ/NiO
nd LSCF (La0.58Sr0.4Co0.2Fe0.8O3)/C purchased from
nframat Inc., USA and sintered powders of LSGM
La0.8Sr0.2Ga0.8Mg0.2O3) purchased from Specialty Ceramics
f Praxair, USA were applied in this study. YSZ/NiO pow-
ers have an average agglomerate size of 30–40 �m and an
gglomerated composition of 8 mol% yttria-stabilized zirconia
anopowders (99.9%, particle size: 40–60 nm, 50 vol% after
eduction), black NiO nanopowders (99.9%, particle size:
0–50 nm, 50 vol% after reduction) and a polyvinyl alcohol
PVA) organic binder. LSCF/C powders in spherical granule
orphology and containing 15 wt% carbon black as a pore

ormer have average granule sizes from 30 to 40 �m and
ubmicron LSCF particle sizes that are less than 400 nm.
SGM powders made by spray granulation and sintering have a
50 particle size about 37 �m and an average surface area about
.52 m2 g−1. These powders kept in approximately spherical
ranule morphology are flowable for plasma spray applications.

EM photos of these YSZ/NiO, LSGM and LSCF/C powders
re shown in Fig. 2a–c. YSZ/NiO and LSGM powders are
njected internally into the high temperature plasma flame
s shown in Fig. 1. To produce a good bonding and porous
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Fig. 2. SEM photos of powders: (a) YSZ/NiO, (b

unctional anode layer, YSZ/NiO powders are injected at a
osition away from the arc region inside the torch, but for
aving a gastight electrolyte layer, LSGM powders are injected
t a position closer to the arc region inside the torch so that most
SGM powders can be fully melted. To produce a highly porous
athode and avoid decomposing the LSCF material, LSCF/C
owders are injected externally into the high temperature
lasma flame.

When YSZ/NiO and LSCF/C agglomerated powders enter
he plasma flame generated by dc plasma torch, the PVA binder
urns off, and part of residual ceramic powders is then heated
nd accelerated by the plasma flame to form YSZ/NiO and
SCF coatings. To make button cells for performance measure-
ents, �24 mm porous nickel plates purchased from Applied
orous Technologies, USA with 1.2 mm in thickness and ∼25%
orosity are used as substrates for coating. Original porous
ickel substrates have pores larger than 100 �m. These pores are
ifficult to be covered by APS thin coatings and will induce pin-
oles on the electrolyte layer produced by APS coating process
32,33]. The surface of porous nickel substrate has to be modified
o reduce the pore sizes to around 10 �m. A furnace with control-

able temperatures is applied to preheat porous nickel substrates.
efore plasma-spraying, the substrate is preheated to a preset

emperature (300–500 ◦C). After spraying YSZ/NiO powders
nto a preheated porous nickel substrate, LSGM powders are

c
i
c
b

M and (c) LSCF/C used to fabricate ITSOFCs.

hen sprayed onto the YSZ/NiO layer to form an electrolyte
ayer, and then LSCF/C powders are sprayed onto the LSGM
lectrolyte layer to form a cathode. During plasma spraying,
G-100 torch is scanned by a robot arm (Fanuc Robot ARC
ate 120iB system). The speed of robot arm can be adjusted

o be as high as 1000 mm/s. An aspiration system is adopted to
uck materials generated during the evaporation of PVA binder.
ll coating experiments are conducted in the soundproof cab-

net shown in Fig. 1 to reduce the sound noise generated by
he plasma torch. After producing a button cell, the whole cell
s heated up to ∼1000 ◦C for 2 h to reduce stresses produced
y plasma spray and to increase powder bonding strengths in
ach layer and between layers. Table 1 presents typical operating
arameters. The performance of whole button cell with Pt pastes
n both sides of cell is measured by the system that combines
ProboStat (NorECs AS, Norway) with Solartron 1255 and

olartron 1287 (Solartron Analytical, UK). Both electric power
ensity and ac impedance of button cell are measured. A 10 mV
c signal with frequencies varied from 0.1 to 1 MHz is applied in
he ac impedance measurement. The scheme for measuring out-
ut power densities and ac impedances of APS plasma sprayed

ells is shown in Fig. 3. To calibrate the resistance Rlead and
nductance Llead contributed from Pt lead wires, connections and
ontacts inside the ProboStat, the ac impedance result obtained
y removing tested cell and allowing direct contact between Pt
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Table 1
Typical experimental parameter values of atmospheric plasma spraying.

Spray parameter Anode Electrolyte Cathode Unit

Torch power 28–30 30–32 27–29 kW
Torch current ∼450 ∼500 ∼430 A
Primary argon flow rate 48–58 48–58 48–58 slpm
Secondary helium flow rate 16–26 16–26 16–26 slpm
Secondary hydrogen flow rate 4–9 4–9 4–9 slpm
Powder feed rate 2–10 2–10 2–10 g min−1

Argon carry gas flow rate 2–5 2–5 2–5 slpm
Spray distance 9–11 9–11 9–11 mm
Preheated substrate temperature 300–500 ◦C ◦ ◦ ◦
Shroud gas flow rate 0
Robot scan speed 300–500
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Fig. 3. The scheme of testing APS sprayed cells.

eshes of cathode and anode sides shown in Fig. 3 was measured
nd analyzed by the circuit model shown in Fig. 4. The obtained

2 −7 −1

lead and Llead are 0.378 � cm and 4.45 × 10 H cm . SEM,
RD and EDX apparatuses are adopted to analyze the coatings
repared in this work.

ig. 4. ac impedance data measured without tested cell in the ProboStat
nd fitting curve from Rlead and Llead in series, Rlead = 0.378 � cm−2 and

lead = 4.45 × 10−7 H cm−1.

Y
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300–500 C 300–500 C C
40–60 0 slpm
300–500 300–500 mm s−1

. Results and discussions

.1. Characterization of nanostructured YSZ/Ni cermet
node functional layer

In order to minimize anode resistance, the porous YSZ/NiO
oating is deposited by injecting YSZ/NiO powders contain-
ng nanoYSZ and NiO powders into the APS high temperature
lasma flame. Fig. 5 shows a nanostructured surface morphology
f plasma sprayable micron YSZ/NiO powder. It is an agglom-
rate of the original nanoYSZ and NiO powders. The surface
orphology of YSZ/NiO film with a thickness about 20 �m is

iven in Fig. 6. The corresponding XRD pattern of this YSZ/NiO
oating on porous nickel substrate is given in Fig. 7. The nickel
eaks come from the porous nickel substrate. The YSZ/Ni anode
unctional layer is converted from YSZ/NiO coating through
he hydrogen reduction process at cell operating condition. The
bserved nanostructured surface morphology of this YSZ/Ni
node functional layer is given in Fig. 8. NiO particles in the
SZ/NiO coating are reduced into Ni particles. YSZ particles are

istinguished from Ni particles by comparing secondary electron
maging (SEI) and backscattered electron imaging (BEI) images
t the same observed position. These SEI and BEI images are

ig. 5. Nanostructured surface of a plasma sprayable micron YSZ/NiO powder
ontaining the original nanoYSZ and NiO powders.
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Fig. 6. Surface morphology of APS sprayed YSZ/NiO film.
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Fig. 7. XRD pattern of YSZ/NiO coating on a porous nickel substrate.

hown in Fig. 9a and b. Because the brightness of BEI element
mage is proportional to the electron density of element and the

lectron density of nickel element has a factor about 1.5 times
arger than the electron density of zirconium element, the larger
nd brighter particles in Fig. 9b and the larger gray particles
n Fig. 8 are nickel elements, they form a network for conduct-

ig. 8. Nanostructured surface morphology of a YSZ/Ni functional layer.
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ig. 9. (a) SEI and (b) BEI surface images of a nanostructured YSZ/Ni anode
unctional layer.

ng electrons. The network structure formed by smaller particles
hown in Figs. 8 and 9a contains zirconium element, they form
network for conducting negative oxygen ions. The nano-pores

hown in Fig. 8 enables the flow of hydrogen gas.
In Fig. 8, the nano-scaled Ni particles appear to be wrapped

y the nanostructured YSZ network, and nickel and YSZ net-
orks interlace. Hydrogen oxidation reactions are well known

o occur on the triple phase boundaries (TPB) formed by pores,
SZ particles and nickel particles [25,26]. The nanostructured
SZ/Ni anode coating produced herein can provide significantly

arger triple phase boundaries for hydrogen oxidation reactions
han those in the microstructured YSZ/Ni coating [34,35].

.2. Characterization of LSGM electrolyte layer

The X-ray diffraction patterns of LSGM feedstock powders
nd as-sprayed film on the top of YSZ/NiO layer are shown in

ig. 10. The LSGM powder is characterized by a single phase,
evertheless, the as-sprayed LSGM film has a small amount of
morphous phase identified by a broaden peak at a 2θ angle less
han 32◦. In order to find the temperature to re-crystallize the
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ig. 10. X-ray diffraction patterns for LSGM feedstock powder and as-sprayed
lm.

morphous phase of as-sprayed LSGM film, four LSGM films

ere heated at 600, 700, 800 and 900 ◦C for 1 h, respectively.
he XRD data shown in Fig. 11 indicates that LSGM films
ecome a high degree of crystallization and have the same XRD

ig. 11. X-ray diffraction patterns of APS sprayed LSGM film with and without
eat treatment.
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Fig. 12. SEM cross-sectional view of APS sprayed LSGM film.

eaks as powders after being heated at temperatures higher than
00 ◦C for 1 h. This indicates that the crystal structure of LSGM
lm can be completely recovered by an intermediate tempera-

ure heat treatment and the chemical stoichiometry of LSGM
lm is not altered by the APS coating process. Fig. 12 shows
SEM cross-sectional image of as-sprayed LSGM film on the
SZ/NiO layer. A high density crack free LSGM layer with a

hickness about 50–60 �m and a satisfactory interfacial contact
o the nanostructured YSZ/NiO layer can be formed by atmo-
pheric plasma spraying. There are closed pores formed in the
SGM film. An Arrhenius plot of LSGM film obtained from
nalyzing ac impedance data measured at the open circuit con-
ition and different temperatures is given in Fig. 13 [6,36]. The
stimated LSGM activation energy for conducting oxygen ions
s ∼0.72 eV (600–800 ◦C) that is slightly higher than ∼0.63 eV
800 ◦C) reported by Ishihara et al. [37]. The measured con-
uctivity of the LSGM layer is ∼0.054 S cm−1 (800 ◦C) that is
ower than 0.105 S cm−1 for sintered LSGM at 1400 ◦C reported
y Lee et al. [6]. The lower conductivity of APS sprayed LSGM
lm could be explained by the existence of closed pores inside

he film.

.3. Characterization of LSCF cathode layer
In order to decrease the interfacial polarization at the inter-
ace between electrolyte and cathode, triple phase boundaries

Fig. 13. Arrhenius plot of the APS sprayed LSGM film.
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No delamination between cathode and electrolyte is observed. It
is believed that the post-heat treated LSCF cathode deposited by
APS process has a good adhesion to electrolyte, enough pores for
oxygen gas diffusion, a proper network for conducting electrons
ig. 14. Fractured cross-sections of as-sprayed LSCF cathode: (a) in low mag-
ification and (b) in high magnification.

t this interface for reduction reaction of oxygen gas must be
ncreased. Because LSCF is a mixed ionic electronic conduct-
ng material, porous LSCF cathodes have these reaction sites
xtended from the interface into cathode body. Good adhesion of
SCF to LSGM electrolyte and right microstructure and thick-
ess of porous LSCF cathode are important factors to minimize
he cathode polarization resistance [7]. Fig. 14a and b shows
ractured cross-sections of as-sprayed LSCF cathode in low and
igh magnifications. To remove carbon residue in the cathode
oating, to optimize the cathode microstructure and improve the
onding between LSCF particles, the as-sprayed LSCF coating
as heated at 1000 ◦C for 2 h. Fig. 15a and b gives the fractured

ross-sections of this heated LSCF cathode coating. The dif-
erence of particle sizes between as-sprayed and heated LSCF
athodes is insignificant, but the 3D porous network microstruc-
ure of APS sprayed LSCF cathode is more obvious after this heat
reatment. The estimated porosity of this LSCF cathode shown
n Fig. 15b by image analysis is about ∼30%. Fig. 16 gives
he XRD diffraction patterns of LSCF powders and the heated
SCF cathode coating. No apparent difference between these

iffraction patterns indicates that the LSCF perovskite structure
s preserved in the APS cathode coating processes. Fig. 17a and b
hows the fractured and polished cross-sections of LSCF cath-
de deposited on LSGM electrolyte. This LSCF cathode and

F
o

ig. 15. Fractured cross-sections of the heated LSCF cathode at 1000 ◦C for 2 h:
a) in low magnification and (b) in high magnification.

SGM electrolyte have been heated at ∼1000 ◦C for 2 h. The
eposited LSCF cathode has an average thickness of 20–30 �m.
ig. 16. XRD diffraction patterns of LSCF powders and the heated LSCF cath-
de at 1000 ◦C for 2 h.
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impedance data is also shown in this figure [38–40]. Rlead and
Llead must be included in this circuit model to consider contri-
butions from Pt lead wires, connections and contacts inside the
ig. 17. Cross-sections of LSCF cathode and LSGM electrolyte after being
eated at 1000 ◦C for 2 h: (a) fractured and (b) polished.

nd negative oxygen ions and a sufficient thickness to approach
critical thickness of minimum polarization resistance [7].

.4. Characterization of the YSZ/Ni–LSGM–LSCF cell

The polished cross-section of an APS plasma sprayed
SZ/Ni–LSGM–LSCF cell is shown in Fig. 18. This cell has
een heated at 1000 ◦C for 2 h and tested to measure OCV val-
es for ∼55 h. The layer structure of LSCF, LSGM and YSZ/Ni
oatings deposited by APS process on a porous nickel sub-
trate is shown here. The good adhesion between coatings is
bserved. The thicknesses of LSCF, LSGM and YSZ/Ni coatings
hown in Fig. 18 are 20–30, 50–60 and 10–20 �m, respec-
ively. The corresponding open circuit voltage (OCV) curve
f this cell is shown in Fig. 19. The OCV curve was mea-
ured when the button cell was heated at a rate of 1 ◦C min−1
rom room temperature to 800 ◦C. The flow rates of oxy-
en gas for cathode and humidified hydrogen gas for anode
re 100 cm3 min−1 in the OCV measurement. The humidified
ydrogen gas contains 3 vol% water vapor. The open circuit volt-

ig. 18. Polished cross-section of APS sprayed YSZ/Ni–LSGM–LSCF cell
aving a heat treatment at 1000 ◦C for 2 h and a OCV test for ∼55 h.

P

F
o
a

ig. 19. Measured open circuit voltage history at 800 ◦C for the APS sprayed
SZ/Ni–LSGM–LSCF cell.

ge larger than 1 V implies that the pores in LSGM electrolyte
hown in Fig. 18 are closed pores. The I (current density)–V
voltage) and I–P (power) performance data of this APS sprayed
ell in the temperature range of 700–800 ◦C with oxygen and
umidified hydrogen as operating gases are given in Fig. 20.
he gas flow rates of oxygen and humidified hydrogen are
00 cm3 min−1. It is observed that the maximum power density
f ∼440 mW cm−2 at 800 ◦C decreases to ∼275 mW cm−2 at
50 ◦C and to 170 mW cm−2 at 700 ◦C. These maximum power
ensities occur approximately at a cell voltage about 0.5 V. To
educe stresses produced by APS plasma spray and increase the
onding strengths between powders in each layer and between
ayers, the sprayed YSZ/Ni–LSGM–LSCF cells were heated as a
hole at 820, 950, 1000, 1050, 1100 and 1150 ◦C for 2 h, respec-

ively. The corresponding Cole–Cole plots of ac impedance
esults measured at 800 ◦C for these sprayed cells are given in
ig. 21. The equivalent circuit model for analyzing these ac
roboStat. The continuous color curves are obtained from the

ig. 20. Typical I–V and I–P curves obtained at 300 cm3 min−1 gas flow rates
f oxygen and humidified hydrogen for the sprayed cell having a heat treatment
t 1000 ◦C for 2 h.
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the equivalent circuit model of cell is minimized, then the cell
driven by the electromotive force can deliver a highest output
power density [39]. As shown in Fig. 22, Ra is significantly less
than Re, Rc + Ws − r and Rp, hence the energy loss of anode is
ig. 21. Cole–Cole plots of ac impedance measurements at 800 ◦C for the
prayed cells heated at 820, 950, 1000, 1050, 1100 and 1150 ◦C, respectively
or 2 h and the equivalent circuit model for fitting ac impedance results.

ttings of this equivalent circuit model. In this equivalent cir-
uit model, Re is used to simulate electrolyte resistance, Ra is
sed to simulate anode resistance, Rc is used to simulate cathode
esistance, Ws is a generalized finite length Warburg element for
short-circuit terminus model [38,41] and is applied to simu-

ate cathode diffusion and mass transport effect [38], Ca and
c are applied to simulate interface capacitances across the
node–electrolyte and cathode–electrolyte interfaces [38,39].
he Warburg element Ws is a function of Ws − r (unit in � cm2),
s − t (unit in s) and Ws − p (dimensionless). This equiva-

ent circuit model fits the experimental results very well with

2 less than 2 × 10−4. The fitting parameter values of Re, Ra
nd Rc + Ws − r versus heat treatment temperature are given
n Fig. 22. As discussed in the previous works [7,9], the total

ig. 22. Variations of Re, Ra, Rc + Ws − r and Rp vs. heat treatment tempera-
ures.

F
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ig. 23. Maximum power densities of cells vs. heat treatment temperatures.

olarization resistance Rp is the difference between low and high
requency intercepts of ac impedance data on Z’ real axis. Rp
ersus heat treatment temperature is also plotted in the same fig-
re. In the equivalent circuit model, only resistors can consume
nergy. If the inherent resistance loss contributed by resistors in
ig. 24. EDX line scans of La, Ni, Sr, Zr, Ga and Mg elements across the
node–electrolyte interface of APS sprayed cell having a heat treatment at
150 ◦C for 2 h.
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maller than that of cathode. The nanostructured YSZ/Ni cer-
et anode has a smaller resistance than LSCF cathode, and

he major contribution in the total polarization resistance Rp
omes from LSCF cathode. This figure also shows that the vari-
tions of Re and Ra in the heat treatment temperature range less
han 1100 ◦C are small so that Re and Ra can be approached by
onstant values in this temperature range, this implies that the
ffects of variations of anode and electrolyte structures on cell
erformance are insignificant in this heat treatment temperature
ange. But, Rc + Ws − r and Rp have a large variation in the
ame temperature range, this implies that the effect of cathode
tructure’s variation on cell performance in this heat treatment
emperature range is significant. Because both Rc + Ws − r and
p have a minimum at 1000 ◦C, hence, the cell after being
eated at 1000 ◦C for 2 h is expected to deliver a maximum
ower density which is shown in Fig. 23. As the heat treatment
emperature becomes larger than 1100 ◦C, Ra, Re, Rc + Ws − r

nd Rp shown in Fig. 22 start to increase steeply. The steep
ncreases of Ra and Re can be explained by the interaction of
SGM electrolyte with YSZ/Ni anode to produce a high resistive
aterial such as lanthanum–nickel oxide around the interface

ig. 25. Cathode cross-sectional microstructures of sprayed cells having heat
reatments at (a) 1000 ◦C and (b) 1150 ◦C for 2 h, respectively.
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etween LSGM electrolyte and YSZ/Ni anode [24,25]. Fig. 24
ives EDX line scans of La, Ni, Sr, Zr, Ga and Mg elements
cross the electrolyte–anode interface of a sprayed cell that was
eated at 1150 ◦C for 2 h. It is found that the element inter-
iffusion between anode and electrolyte occurs seriously at this
eat treatment temperature. The size of this inter-diffusion layer
s about 10 �m. For heat treatment temperatures higher than
100 ◦C, the element inter-diffusion is the main cause to pro-
uce a high resistive material such as lanthanum–nickel oxide.
he steep increases of Rc + Ws − r and Rp can be explained by

he change of cathode microstructure as shown in Fig. 25a and
. The sprayed cell that was heated at 1000 ◦C for 2 h has a rel-
tively uniform and fine porous cathode microstructure, but the
prayed cell that was heated at 1150 ◦C for 2 h has many dense
reas in the cathode. It is believed that the cathode having been
eated at 1150 ◦C for 2 h has less triple phase boundaries than
he cathode that has been heated at 1000 ◦C for 2 h. The dense
reas in the cathode are also unfavorable for oxygen gas propa-
ation. Therefore, a proper heat treatment is needed for getting
right microstructure of LSCF cathode.

. Conclusions

Intermediate temperature solid oxide fuel cells with nanos-
ructured YSZ/Ni anodes, LSGM electrolytes, LSCF cathodes
nd porous nickel metal supports have been fabricated success-
ully by atmospheric plasma spray technology with carefully
elected spray parameters. As-sprayed cells were heated at dif-
erent temperatures from 820 to 1150 ◦C for 2 h to remove carbon
esidue in LSCF cathodes, to search the optimized microstruc-
ure of LSCF cathodes and to increase particle bonding strengths
etween functional layers of cells. From analyzing measured ac
mpedance data at 800 ◦C by equivalent circuit fitting, variations
f Re, Ra, Rc + Ws − r and Rp versus heat treatment tempera-
ure are obtained. It is found that anode resistance Ra is smaller
han electrolyte resistance Re and cathode resistance contributed
y Rc and Ws − r. For heat treatment temperatures less than
100 ◦C, the variations of Re and Ra are small so that effects
f structure variations of electrolyte and anode on cell perfor-
ance are insignificant, but the variations of Rc + Ws − r and
p are significant so that effect of cathode structure’s variation
n cell performance is significant. Because Rc + Ws − r and Rp
ave a minimum around 1000 ◦C, the APS sprayed cell after a
eat treatment at 1000 ◦C for 2 h has a minimum inherent resis-
ance with anode resistance Ra about 0.024 � cm2, electrolyte
esistance Re about 0.11 � cm2 and total polarization resistance
p about 0.11 � cm2 at 800 ◦C and it can deliver maximum
ower densities of ∼440 mW cm−2 at 800 ◦C, ∼275 mW cm−2

t 750 ◦C and ∼170 mW cm−2 at 700 ◦C. The OCV value larger
han 1 V indicates that the produced LSGM film has good gas
ightness. The conductivity of this LSGM electrolyte with 60 �m
n thickness is about 0.054 S cm−1. The lower conductivity of
PS sprayed LSGM film could be explained by the existence

f closed pores inside the film. For heat treatment tempera-
ures larger than 1100 ◦C, a significant element inter-diffusion
etween nanostructured YSZ/Ni anode and LSGM electrolyte
ccurs. This element inter-diffusion at high temperatures can
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enerate a high resistive material such as lanthanum–nickel
xide at anode–electrolyte interface so that electrolyte resistance
e and anode resistance Ra start to increase steeply. The steep

ncreases of Rc + Ws − r and Rp indicate that the microstructure
f LSCF cathode also changes to be unfavorable for oxygen mass
ransport and reduction. In this study, the best heat treatment
emperature is around 1000 ◦C.
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